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IN MEMORIAM
Peter A. Appel
ĉüÉ¦ďĉµ¿üìá¿¨ďÚĉġ¨ìÚÚµÁďµĀĀì¨Éĉµµã¿ìü¨®µáÉ¨ĮÉüĀjã®ġ
Beck, who is also the holder of the Marshall Chair of Constitutional Law

a®ÿ®óÜ§5¡Ú®¸óäÚ§ÂĢ®ó®Üÿ¡ÐºóäąÜ§÷Ƚ2®ºó®đąïÂÜ@®đÂ÷¿¸ÚÂÓė
on the West Coast and studied in the Ivy League. I grew up in a Christian
family in the Midwest and went to less impressive schools. We tended to
Đäÿ®§ÂĢ®ó®ÜÿÓėȷÿ¿äąº¿đ®÷äÚ®ÿÂÚ®÷ºó®®§äÜđ¿äđ®¿äï®§đäąÓ§
ÜäÿđÂÜȽąÿÜäÿđÂÿ¿÷ÿÜ§ÂÜºäąó§ÂĢ®ó®Ü¡®÷ÂÜ¡ÐºóäąÜ§ȷa®ÿ®óđ÷
a close friend. We had both worked at the Justice Department, and I had
practiced in Seattle, his hometown. We joined the faculty at the same time
and regularly taught two of the three Property sections, using the same
textbook, even splitting a section one year.
When I went through chemotherapy for lymphoma in 2003, my
wife Beth remembers Peter’s earnest eyes and compassionate tone as
he expressed the desire to teach my classes. He did end up teaching our
combined classes for a week, helping me conserve energy to make it
Peter A. Appel, who was the law school’s holder of

through the semester.
a®ÿ®óđ÷Ó®wÜÂĐ®ó÷ÂÿėïóÿÂ÷ÜȽ2®÷Ð®§Ú®Ó÷ÿė®óäąÿÚė

the Alex W. Smith Professorship of Law, died Jan.

older daughter who studies at what Peter referred to as “a so-called law

28 at the age of 53. He was a member of the law

÷¡¿ääÓÂÜÚóÂ§º®ȷL÷÷Ƚȷÿ¿ÿ÷¿ÓÓÜäÿ®ÜÚ®§Ƚɗq¿ÿÓ®§Ú®ÿä

school faculty for more than 20 years and specialized

ÂÜòąÂó®äąÿȖȞțȝ¸ääÿÓÓºÚ®ÿ¿ÿó®÷ąÓÿ®§ÂÜ§ä¡ąÚ®ÜÿóėđÂÿ¿ÿ¿®

in environmental and natural resources law. His

ÿÂÿÓ®ɖ2óĐó§®ÿ÷Ó®ȗȞɏȗȞȽɗa®ÿ®óó®÷ïäÜ§®§ȶɖ¿®Üėäąɚó®óäąÜ§

ěìü×øøµüµ®ÉãĉÆµɞHarvard Environmental

Ú®ȷÜ®Đ®óȷ®Đ®ó÷ï®Ðä¸ÿ¿®ȖȞțȝÿÂ®Ƚ!Đ®óȽÿÓ®÷ÿđÂÿ¿Ú®Ƚäą¡ÜđÂÿ¿

Dđe®ĐÂ®đȷ theɜiÿÜ¸äó§!ÜĐÂóäÜÚ®ÜÿÓDđ

LººÂ®i¡¿÷Ƚɗ

Journal, theɜä÷ÿäÜäÓÓ®º®!ÜĐÂóäÜÚ®ÜÿÓ

Peter was an opera fan, and once sent opera CDs home so Beth could

ĢÂó÷Dđe®ĐÂ®đȻĉÆµɞLÂÜÜ®÷äÿDđe®ĐÂ®đȷ

Ó®óÜ¿äđÿ¿®óÂ÷÷¿®÷ÜºÂÜ¡äÓÓ®º®ĥÿÂÜÿäÿ¿®äĐ®óÓÓ÷ÿäóėÓÂÜ®÷Ƚ2®đ÷

ĉÆµɞ÷¿ÂÜºÿäÜwÜÂĐ®ó÷ÂÿėDđdąóÿ®óÓė and

§®Đäÿ®§ÿä¿Â÷÷äÜȷïóäą§Óė÷¿äđÂÜºäĢïÂ¡ÿąó®÷ä¸VÓÂĐ®óÂÜ2ÓÓäđ®®Ü

ĉÆµɞEncyclopedia of the Supreme Court of the

costume.

United States.

I’m grateful for a chance I had to speak with Peter when he was giving

Appel earned his bachelor’s and law degrees

¿Â÷ĥÜÓ®ĖÚÓ÷ÿ®¡®Ú®óȽ®÷ÿÜ§ÿÓÐ®§¸äóđ®ÓÓäĐ®óÜ¿äąó

from Yale University, where he served on the notes

about politics, about family, about theology and about scholarship. We

µ®ÉĉÉãÁ¨ìááÉĉĉµµì¿ĉÆµɞÓ®Dđ@äąóÜÓɞã®ěĀ

commiserated about getting old and the ways our bodies were giving out.

áµá¦µüì¿ĉÆµɞÓ®DđÜ§aäÓÂ¡ėe®ĐÂ®đȽ He was

5ÜïäÓóÂĜ®§º®ȷa®ÿ®óÿąº¿ÿÚ®ÿ¿ÿėäą¡Ü¡äÚ®¸óäÚ§ÂĢ®ó®Üÿ

also a judicial clerk for Chief Judge Gilbert S. Merritt of

background than another person, and still care very much for that person

the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit.

Ü§đÜÿÿ¿®®÷ÿ¸äóÿ¿®ÚȽa®ÿ®óɚ÷§®ÿ¿đ÷ÓäđÜ§5ɜđÂÓÓºó®ÿÓėÚÂ÷÷
the opportunity to share those conversations in years to come.

Appel is survived by his wife, Christine L.
Albright, and his son, Oliver.

At the Red Clay Conference held earlier this spring, the keynote
lecture was named the Peter Appel Lecture in his memory.
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®óÜ®ó+Ƚ¿ģÜ
A tribute from former faculty colleague Associate Dean & Professor Emeritus
Paul M. Kurtz

+äóÿ¿®®ÜÿÂó®șȘė®ó÷5ÐÜ®đ®óÜ®ó¿ģÜȷ¿®đ÷äÜ®ä¸ÿ¿®ėäąÜº®÷ÿä¸Úė
friends, with a twinkle in his eye and a beautiful smile. Even during his most
recent years (please, not old age), he was always looking ahead. He demonstrated
that when he and his wife Ethel, then aged 90 and 88 respectively, left the
retirement home after a stay of about three months to return to life on their own
đ¿®ó®ÿ¿®ė¡äąÓ§ɖ§äđ¿ÿÿ¿®ėđÜÿ®§ÿäđ¿®Üÿ¿®ėïÓ®÷®§Ƚɗ
®óÜ®óɚ÷ÂÓÂÿėÿä¡äÜÜ®¡ÿđÂÿ¿ï®äïÓ®đ÷¿Â÷÷ÂºÜÿąó®ÿóÂÿȷÜ§¿®Ú§®
that connection through his words. Whether it was a joke told during cocktail
hour, after-dinner remarks at a law school event, a CLE speech at the Estate
aÓÜÜÂÜº5Ü÷ÿÂÿąÿ®äóòąÂ®ÿ¡äÜĐ®ó÷ÿÂäÜÂÜÓđ÷¡¿ääÓäģ¡®ȷÂÿđ÷Óđė÷
treat to hear him talk. He was quite versatile in terms of subject matter … the law,
his beloved Georgia footballers (he was, remember, a Double Dawg) or the young

ÚÚěġÆÉü!áµüÉĉďĀµüãµü+ɁÆįã

granddaughter he and Ethel helped raise while others his age took retirement.

(LL.B.’42), who served on the law school’s

Lä÷ÿ÷ï®¡ÂÓđ÷¿®óÂÜºĐÂºÜ®ÿÿ®÷¸óäÚ®óÜ®óɚ÷ï¿äÿäºóï¿Â¡Ú®ÚäóėȽ5ɚĐ®

faculty for more than 30 years, passed away

heard him, decades after his arrival in Athens as a UGA sophomore, recall UGA

April 27, just a few months shy of the age of 100.

ÿąÂÿÂäÜÂÜȖȞȘțȽ5¿Đ®Ó÷ä¿®ó§¿ÂÚ§Â÷¡ą÷÷¿äđ¿®Ü§¿Â÷¸®ÓÓäđÓđ÷ÿą§®Üÿ÷

Specializing in the areas of wills, trusts, estate

parked their cars on the grass in front of Peabody Hall because North Campus

planning and future interests, his scholarship

lacked parking lots back then.

includes several books and innumerable articles.

®óÜ®óđ÷äÜ®ä¸ÿ¿ÿó®ÓÿÂĐ®Óė÷ÚÓÓºóäąïä¸ï®äïÓ®đ¿ä¡ÿąÓÓė®¡Ú®

-µìüÁÉãĉÉĚµȻÆįãüµ¨µÉĚµ®ÆÉĀ

legends during their own time. During my faculty years, whenever I crossed paths

undergraduate degree with honors and his law

with a law school alum, inevitably early in the conversation the grad would inquire

degree summa cum laude from UGA. While

ÂÜÿä®óÜ®óɚ÷đ®ÓÓɏ®ÂÜºÜ§÷Ðÿä®ó®Ú®Ú®ó®§ÿä¿ÂÚȽ2Â÷¸ÚÂÓėđÂÓÓÿ®ÓÓ

ĀµüĚÉãÁĀ}-¿¨ďÚĉġáµá¦µüȻÆįãµüãµ®

you how he thrilled to the chance to maintain myriad friendships with his former

his J.S.D. from Yale University.

÷ÿą§®Üÿ÷Ƚ¿®ÜÓÂÿ¿äºóï¿¡äÓÓº®đ÷¡äÚÚÂ÷÷ÂäÜ®§ÂÜȖȞȝșäÜÿ¿®ä¡¡÷ÂäÜä¸

Some of his honors include the American

ÿ¿®Óđ÷¡¿ääÓɚ÷ȖȗȚÿ¿ɖÂóÿ¿§ėȷɗÂÿ§®ïÂ¡ÿ®§ȷÚäÜºäÿ¿®óÂÚº®÷ȷ¿Ü§¸ąÓä¸

Law Institute’s 50-year membership medallion,

ÿ¿®÷¡¿ääÓɚ÷Úä÷ÿÂÓÓą÷ÿóÂäą÷¸¡ąÓÿėäĐ®óÂÿ÷¿Â÷ÿäóėȽ®óÜ®óȷä¸¡äąó÷®ȷđ÷ÚäÜº

the law school’s Distinguished Service Scroll

them; that collage would have been inaccurate without him.

Award, the State Bar of Georgia Author’s Court

®¸äó®¡Óä÷ÂÜºȷÓ®ÿÚ®äĢ®ó÷äÚ®®ĐÂ§®Ü¡®ÿä§®ÚäÜ÷ÿóÿ®ÿ¿ÿ®Ü®ÿ¿

Award for Outstanding Legal Writing and being

®óÜ®óɚ÷¿ąÚÓ®ȷ¡¿®®ó¸ąÓï®ó÷äÜó®÷Â§®§óÂÓÓÂÜÿÚÂÜ§Ƚq¿®eąÓ®ºÂÜ÷ÿ

ĉÆµĲüĀĉüµ¨ÉøÉµãĉì¿ĉÆµĀĉĉµ¦üɜĀµüãµü+Ɂ

Perpetuities, generally recognized as property law’s most arcane rule (and it has

ÆįãüµµünµüĚÉ¨µěü®ɁnµĚµüÚÚěĀ¨ÆììÚ

ïÓ®Üÿėä¸¡äÚï®ÿÂÿÂäÜ¸äóÿ¿ÿÿÂÿÓ®Ɍȷ§ÿ®÷¸óäÚÿ¿®ȖȜÿ¿¡®ÜÿąóėȽDđ÷¡¿ääÓȖȞȜȗ

ÉãÉĉÉĉÉĚµĀ¦µüÆÉĀãáµȺĉÆµµüãµü+ɁÆįã

ºó§eäėóÜ®÷ÿ®ÓÓ÷ä¸¿ÂóÂÜº®óÜ®ó÷¡äɏ¡äąÜ÷®ÓÂÜ-®äóºÂiąïó®Ú®äąóÿ

ÆÉüÉã+É®ď¨ÉüġGěȻĉÆµµüãµü+ɁÆįã

¡÷®ÂÜĐäÓĐÂÜºÿ¿®óąÓ®Ƚÿÿ¿®¿®óÂÜºȷeäė§ÚÂÿÿ®§¿®đ÷ÜäÿÜ®Ėï®óÿäÜ

Endowment Fund (supporting an annual award

the rule, but suspected none of the justices were either. He said, “However, Dr.

¿ìüĀĉď®µãĉĀµĠ¨µÚÚÉãÁÉãĲ®ď¨ÉüġÚěɎã®

¿ģÜÂ÷Ü§¿®ºó®®÷đÂÿ¿Úėïä÷ÂÿÂäÜȽɗeäėđäÜÿ¿®¡÷®Ƚ

ĉÆµµüãµü+ɁÆįãnì¨ÉµĉġɍĉÆµÚěĀ¨ÆììÚɜĀ

After graduation from law school, in preparation for his work as a Naval
5Üÿ®ÓÓÂº®Ü¡®Vģ¡®óÂÜ55ȷ®óÜ®óÓ®óÜ®§@ïÜ®÷®Ƚ®Ü!Ú®óÂÿą÷eäÜ

planned giving society).
He is survived by his wife of 74 years, Ethel

!ÓÓÂÜºÿäÜó®ïäóÿ÷ÿ¿ÿÂÜäó§®óÿäÚÂÜÿÂÜ¿Â÷Ħą®Ü¡ėÂÜÓÿ®óė®ó÷ȷ®óÜ®óÿääÐ

wÉĀìãÆįãɆ®ďÁÆĉµü!ĉÆµÚÆįãnÉáìãµĉĉÉɆ

faculty minutes in that language. Just what you would do, right?

®ďÁÆĉµüOüġÆįãɍCɁɁɜȦȠɎɆĀìãɁ+üã×

!Ėÿó®Ú®ÓėóÂº¿ÿȷąÿ®òąÓÓė÷®Ó¸ɏ®Ģ¡ÂÜºȽóÚȷąÿÜäÿäĐ®ó®óÂÜºȽ

ÆįãɆĀìãCìÆãÆįãã®ĲĚµÁüã®¨ÆÉÚ®üµãɁ

wï®ÿȷąÿÜäÿaäÓÓėÜÜȽq¿ÿÂ÷ÿ¿®®óÜ®ó¿ģÜÿ¿ÿ5ÚÂ÷÷Ü§đÂÓÓ
always remember.
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